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ALLANRET

ALASKAMUN
Tua-i taukut tan'gaurluut tangvauraraqt takaryung'ermeng quuyuarturluteng. Ipuuncaat iliita ullagluki taukut tan'gaurluut kass'acetun qalarrluni aptai angayuqaitnek. Qanrutai-llu ellait paqnyuqniluteng qaillun yuungnaq'lau-ciitnek qaillun-llu nuniita ayuqurianek.

Tan'gaurluut iliita angayuqat qanructurtuai Ipuuncaat tekitniluki.
Ernermiurtellirani yuut iliita aptaa Nakamura kaigućiiitnek. Ilagni apqaarlukek kiuuguq kaigni-
luteng. Taum yuum eneminun agutai keniulluki-
llu sayagmek. Keniramek utaqainanermeggni
Ipuuncaaq kass'acetun qantuli apqaurtuq yup'ig-
cetun aperyaranek. Kenirat uungata ner'ut
mečiarluteng picalkiluteng. Sayagturraarluteng
akutarturtut yuurgeluteng-llu sugg'alinek avulu-
teng. Nernginanermeggni enem yuinek ilaluteng
tarenrairutaagutut estuulumi.

Allanret iliita aptaa Nakamura allaniulria qan-
rutesqelluku assililuni nerniluni quyavikesqelluku-
llu. Nakamuram allaniulria qanrutaa ilami qa-
nellranek qanrutaa-llu nunameggni Japan-ami
nertuniluteng negnek.
Allaniurteteng quyavikraarluku taukut
Ipuuncaat an'ut tarenrairiysiaryarturluteng
canek ayuqenrilngurnek.

Anngameng cenamun atrallermeggni maaten
piut angutet iliit kuvyassullminek tekitelliniiria
angyaa-llu cangtainek uciarluni. Taum angutem
nulirran uluani aqva segnaluki uimi cangtai.
Sellrani taukut Ipuuncaat tangvagaat irr'iluteng
tarenrairiquluteng.


Tamarmeng angnirtut.
Tengssuun tekican ekvailegmeng taikut
Ipuuncaat piluaqaasqelluki yuut piit. Yuut-
llu Ipuuncaat piluaqaasqait. Tengssuun
tengengan Ipuuncaat yuut-llu arulacitut.
1. One summer morning a boy in one of the villages woke up. After breakfast, he went out to play since his parents had not asked him to do anything else. He went to his friends to play with them. Going down to the beach along the river, they skipped rocks on the water, having a lot of fun and enjoying themselves.

2. While they were playing, an airplane landed on the river near them. When the airplane reached the beach, they went over to see it, wondering who came. After the passengers got out of the plane, the boys saw that they were Japanese. There were three of them and they all had cameras and tote bags.

3. The boys watched them bashfully with smiles on their faces. One of the Japanese went over to them and asked them in English about their parents. He said that they were curious as to how the Yup'iks lived and how life in the village was. One of the boys went to tell their parents that some Japanese people had arrived.

4. The boys' parents and others went to see the Japanese people and looked at them with wonder since they were similar to them in appearance. The Japanese person that spoke English introduced his friends and himself telling them their names. Hands were shaken as they introduced themselves to one another. The man who spoke English introduced himself as Nakamura and his friends as Hidaka and Yosuke.

5. Nakamura asked them in English if they had any traditional Eskimo crafts that they were working on. One of the men replied that they had much to do during the summer and that they worked on them during the winter months. However, they had some unfinished items put away that they worked on such as ivory and other things. A woman also said that they had some things that they worked on when they weren't too busy with other things.

6. The Japanese person that spoke English asked if they could photograph them working on some traditional crafts. The Yup'iks agreed and went to fetch their things. One of the men had a sled that he had not finished and asked the visitors if they wanted to see it. After asking his friends, the one who spoke English replied that they would like to see it and photograph him working on it.

7. The visitors took pictures of one of the men working on ivory and another working on the frame for a kayak. The ladies worked at sewing various things, and one worked on a parka since she had not yet finished it. The Japanese visitors took pictures of the men and women working on their crafts and took a group picture of the children as well.

8. As the day wore on, one of the villagers asked Nakamura if he and his friends were hungry. After asking his friends, Nakamura replied that they were. The villager brought them into his house and boiled a fresh salmon (red) for them. As it cooked, the visitor who spoke English asked questions about various Eskimo words.
None of the content is readable or appropriate for transcription.
When the salmon was cooked, they ate it with seal oil, finding the meal delicious. And when they finished the salmon, akutag was served followed by tea and crackers. During the meal they took pictures of each other at the table.

One of the visitors asked Nakamura to tell the host how delicious the meal was and to thank him for it. Nakamura told their host what his friend had said and told him that at home in Japan they also ate a lot of fish.

9. After they all thanked their host for the meal, the visitors went out to take more pictures of various things.

When they went out, they headed for the beach and saw that one of the local men had returned from checking his net and that his skiff was now loaded with fish. The man's wife went to get her knife so she could split the fish that were caught. As she split the fish, the visitors watched her with interest, taking pictures.

10. Her husband helped her by hanging up the split fish on drying racks. One of the visitors helped the man hang the fish. As he did this, his friends took pictures of him holding the split salmon. His friends also helped and had their pictures taken to show their families at home in Japan.

11. Checking his watch, Nakamura said that the plane was coming to get them in a short while. The visitors took some small gifts out of their tote bags to give to the villagers. The villagers were grateful for the gifts.

Deciding to return the favor, the villagers went to get some traditional Yup'ik items. Some of them gave the visitors carved ivory objects and one of them gave Nakamura a small fish trap model. Some of the women presented small sewn articles. The Japanese visitors thanked them for the gifts they received and all of them were grateful because the small gifts would be reminders of the things they did together that day.

Everyone was pleased.

12. When the plane arrived, the Japanese people wished good luck to the villagers before climbing aboard the aircraft. The villagers also wished them good luck. Then the airplane took off with the villagers and the visitors waving at each other.